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(Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—Mr. Coaker proved to be 

just as apt as a debater in the As
sembly as he is as an organizer and 
business manager outside. NoneNrf 
the bluster, wrangling and mud
throwing predicted by some of the 
Government paragons concerning him 
and his few “ignorant” outport “illit
erates” manifested itself, but all the 
examples of impropriety came from 
the noisy unargumentative, unintel
ligent and ungentlemanly members 
on the Government side of the House.

Word of Warning
We would warn these “vocifera- 

tors to be careful in the' matter of 
what they say respecting the Fisher
men’s Union, its members, or 
sympathizers, as every insulting or 
disparaging utterance having refer
ence thereto will be strongly resent
ed by Unionists. Already there are 

j a few unmistakable sounds in the 
j air. Even the whistling of the win- 
| ter winds and the noise of the mad- 
j dened sea seem to shapen themselves 
into the words, “ignorant” and 
“illiterate.”

The fishermen of this coast will be 
as ready to resent these epithets as 
those of the North, as soon as a 

| favorable opportunity offers.

Different Now

its

It has always been a general com
plaint that the Government was wast
ing lots of money in having the de
bates published, the reason given be
ing that nobody read them. But we 
venture to assert that, if an exten
sive reading of them will justify the 
Government’s expenditure in that di
rection, this year such a complaint 
would be absolutely out oj place.

The debates of the present session 
will be read and conned by at least 
twenty thousand more readers than 
during any other session since the ad
vent of responsible government Mn 

j this country. And this is due to Mr. 
i Coaker. Well ‘done, Coaker! Your 
j enemies will not admit that you 
j raised the price of fish. Will they

a^ser-
is a far greater inno-

* :00 !OOr:£© TOO p.p.u.. through whom we
© :

■ roo are in
* | position to know the facts as outlined 

in the enquiry.

a

• • !
OI K DAILY MAIL0 §0 The knowledge that has 

:èo :6c light through The .Mail, shows clearly
that Dr. Keegan should have known i 
he was committing an injustice when 
he transferred to liis private use cer
tain supplies which were solely in- !

come to «

3
HHAT PEYTON DISMISSAL

Continued from page 2)
I saw that man walk off in the : 
mtil he nearly floated, then we on]v 
on the river bank all night and

tended for the use of the Hospital

j admit of the truth of the above 
i tion, which

iy Feared the Disclosures
walked dowm to the othernext day What seems to me a further in jus* j■

! vation ?side of the Bay to Ha Ha Bay where j 
we got a boat. The slob ice was driv- I

tice is the fact that the investigation
was not brought to the House in wrrit-

inz out the Bay wflien we crossed to i _____ . ..mg until practically the eve of the
ap J Norman, where w-e had to stay

Provokes Amusement
But what provokes the most amuse

ment (politically) just now, is the 
Hon. John Anderson’s reasons given 
for his becoming a Morris man. No 
doubt we Newfoundlanders are a little 
gfeen and over credulous, but if wre 
were so to such an extent as to ac
cept his puerile and nonsensical 
“reasons” as good and sound, we 
should be well worthy of the epithet

We believe that 
like many others in St. 

is afraid of Coaker’s growr-

x

j closing of present session, which pre
vented the desired discussion by the 

| Opposition of the serious charges as 
disclosed in the report. Such delay 

% things -are changed and the ,-can only be attributed to one motive, 
in ment takes this work from the viz., that the Government knew 

ian who endured all this and gives it charges were only too true, and that i

le week before we got a chance
back.to g

Faithful Servant Dismissed

thev<

they feared public opinion on the is-is other man.t fi t

don’t claim that Mr. Peyton of sues involved, 
quet was dismissed on account of What steps have been taken to pre- *°° Steen to burn.

Mr. A 
John’s.

y he voted, because w-hen I was , vent a repetition of such conduct?
Is a change contemplated, or have 

many people knew wdiat party the Government decided to increase j P°wer> and that is the true reason
the Resident Physician's salary in lieu why he supported the party that was

moving heaven and earth to crush

• t

vould never vote and I don’t :
t

s supporting.
rstand he has a little money | of the fact that the allowances in 

Union Trading Company, j question have now been discontinued?
May Copy the Example

Coaker.
Those who supported Sir Robert

Bond on this coast, regret exceeding
ly his action in withdrawing himself 
from the political arena and leaving 
his faithful few followers there to 
fight the complicated battles that he

• : r Mat is the reason for his dis- j 
Diis-S- I hope that when Mr. Clapp 

^>ack to St. Barbe District again 
he will get full pow-er to rule. Per
haps there won’t be many interested

Something should be done one wray 
or the other or it will be found that 
other civil officials will contend that

goes

j they have as much right as Dr. Kee- 
enough to read this letter because it is : gan t0 look for extra emoluments 
written by a person who belongs up
Northf

himself had provoked.
They think his action traitorous in

somuch as it strengthened the Gov
ernment both directly and indirectly 
—and what to many seems worst of 
all are the hypocritical eulogies of 
Bond indulged in by the members of

It is gall and wrorm 
wood to them. What must it be to 
Bond?

either by fair or foul means.
Surely his salary is more than 

commensurate with his position, for I 
t you will find other Doctors, (and New
foundlanders at that) w'ould be only

I wafe in a Government office last fall : 
Wi.etethe counts wrere coming in from 
Bona|is a and a man came in there, 
lookëfl on the count and said he was 
ashaijed he came from the North ; but 
I learned afterwards he had a Govern- 

ntfram and perhaps he was expect
ing to get a bull this year.

—ONE FROM THE NORTH.

too pleased to take over the work of 
the Institution for the same salary, j the Government, 
and appurtenances, together with up
keep of horse, stable, etc., as at pre
sent allotted to the Resident Physici- —MASTER MARINER. 

West Coast, March 10, 1914.an.
Mar. |Q, 14. f I hope you will find a prominent 

place in the columns of your interest
ing journal for this communication 
which might be the means of drawing 
out further discussion on our public 

Dear Sir,—As a constant reader of institutions, especially the general 
J he Daily Mail since its inception, I I hospital.
CaiiFiOt but admire the firm attitude* ; Thanking you in advance,
Ku have taken in relation to all pub 
he matters ; especially ià this so in

I oo?
IF I WERE PREMIER

wmires the daily mail.
f

(Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—If I were Premier, with 

so hard an Opposition against me, 
with such a good smart leader as 
Mr. Coaker, I would prepare to re
sign my seat; or, I w'ould throw out 
a few thousand dollars to the Gov
ernment members (grabs), including 
Crosbie, especially if he. had another 
spar or two to sell.

Then instead of taking any salary 
myself I would take seven or eight 
thousand dollars ($7,000 or $8,000) 
out of the chest, and go off for a 
pleasure trip to London or Scotland, 
or Holland, or perhaps I would go 
to the Hague for six or seven months. 

Then when I came back, if Johnnie 
^ Crosbie, Cashin and the other big 

graballs did not have all the money 
taken out of the chase, I would get 
a few motor engines made with the 

4 foilwing names: #“Forget-me-not” 
(with Donald’s photo on it), “Ignor

ance” with Cashin’s photo on it), and 
| “Whisky Bottle” (with Woodford’s 
j photo on it), and if there was any
thing left I would raise the Gov
ernor’s salary four or five thousand 

i more, and then I wrould leave the 
j country, because I would be too 
! ashamed to stay in it.

Editor The Daily Mail)

—PRO BONO PUBLICO.

reference to the recent General Hos
pital j exposures, and the defalcations 
f-fojpd supplies from 

by t
that Institution 

dent Physician, Dr. Kee-ke' Resi
gan.

I am sure to begin with that the ! 
public in general, owes a deep debt of 1 
gratitude to President Coaker, of the

♦
♦

iFOR- SALE !t i
♦ -t
♦
♦
♦ NEW 18 HP. ENGINE♦

s♦ iw

♦

\ THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS 
J "WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 

♦ HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

1

♦ ♦♦ —SUGGESTION.
♦ Boyd’s Cove, N. D. Bay.♦ Good Bargain For Quick Sale.

Apply

O
A CORRECTION♦

♦ H. M. MOSDELL, (Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

to deny a statement which appeared 
in your paper on Jan. 30th or 31st, 
saying that I, Fred Horwood,

♦
♦

Advocate Office.♦
*♦

was
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and thi^ yfear they are taxing us ex
tra to the extent of $770,000, and are 
going to i^aise a loan of Two million 
dollars at the rate of four and a half 
per cent, .and if raised on 
ment bonds valued perhaps at 90, 
that wrould mean thousands of dol
lars out of the taxpayer.

Where are we drifting?
The money given to private indi

viduals tends to the bankruptcy of 
this country. Four thousand dollars 
added to the Governor’s salary, and 
take Eight hundred thousand taken 
from the taxpayer, 
laboring man live, 
but as the great Napoleon Said—we 
merely exist. '

George Hann got $8,000, Dan. 
Green $7,000, L. Carew $4,000, L. Moss 
$3,000, J. Winsor $1,000 and 
and so forth.

CASINO THE A TRE!*Govern-
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.

PAULINE CUSHMAN, THE FEDERAL SPY—A Selig 
drama with many exciting situations. * ■

IN 2—REELS—2.
TWO BOYS Comedy-Drama, interesting and amusing.
THF, PANAMA CANAL, (Instructive)—Showing the

methods of work in connection with America’s greatest 
undertaking.

various
How can a poor 
We can't live—

And 2 Other Feature Reels.

COMING—“FROM THE MANGER TO .THE CROSS’*
—A great feature in 5 Reels.

so on t

lTp and At ’Em
Well done Windsor, hit them hard; 

show determination. Abbott, 
them not. Show them that we are 
not “illiterate,” “ignorant” or “cal
lage,” but are determined to fight to 
a finish.

We understand the two defeated 
candiate, Blandford and Squires, have t 

been placed in the twro important 
offices of Department of Justice and 
Department of Agriculture and Mines, 
notwithstanding their defeat in Bon- 
avista and Trinity. This has been 
done in definance of the people, i 
Morris will have to take the conse
quences. * The burden already upon 
us is intolerable. This provokes an 
outraged people to the limit, and 
Heaven only knows what may be the 
result.

spare

FREE GIFT PRIZE! i
i
<

l SEALING VOYAGE, 1914.

A Free Lift Prize of $5.00 ( ash will be given to the person who ( 
foretells the date of arrival of first steamer from the icefields this < 
spring . with number of seals such steamer brings into port. In the ^ 
event of no person stating exact number of seals the prize will go to t 
person stating nearest number. Condition of the g ft, is as follows:— f

<
The Coupon attached must be sent or mailed to our store and 10 

cents enclosed for purchase of an article to this value. City and 
Outports are alike entitled to enter for this Free Gift Prize and com
petition will close on 25th of this month. Every Coupon reaching us
by this date will be accepted and competition will apply only to steam
ers reaching destination after midnight of 25th, 
steamer arriving previously with or without seals before this date.

i
{—H. HOBBS. the event of a 4Keels, 1914.
4o

Here is the Coupon, cut it out, send 10c. and receive an article to 
this value.

<
twillingate en fête. 4

(Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—It is a long time since I 

have seen anything in your paper from t 
Twillingate, but I can tell your read- ♦ 
ers that we are still going anead by t 
leaps and bounds.

We had our annual parade on the 
11th day of February. It was a grand ▲ 
day. the best for the month. It seem- I X 

cd as if the smile of nature was upon

FREE GIFT-$5.00 COUPON
w=s -Ü

1 predict that the first arrival from the 
1914 Seal Fishery after 25th March ivill be is?

; *■ iwSW'SII!■ «nTfthe S. S. with --

Seals. * 11\us. msi
Ten members joined on the morning

This makes about 
since New

■
of our parâde. 
forty who have joined 
Year’s Day. J. JVI. Devine

The Right House
St. John’s, N.F.

$ :■
I
Si!

The Parade4
We left the Orange Hall, headed by 

twro drums, kindly lent us by the 
Army Brigade. We marched down to 
the Union Store and after giving three 
cheers for the Union Trading Com
pany and President Coaker, wre march j 
ed across the Harbor to the South ’ 
Side wfliere an arch was erected néhr 
the Chairman’s house, with mottoes j. 
of the King and President Coaker. We j 
then wended our way to the JSalvâtion 
Army Barracks w*hcre wre wrere given 
a hearty welcome and listened to an 
eloquent sermon preached by Ensign 
Earl w*ho took for his text, “Watch ye, 
stand fast in the faith, quit you like 
men, be strong.” Referring to the 
great men of old who stood up for 
right, he pointed out how they con
quered the sins that surrounded them. 
He then took us right dowrn to the 
present time when President Coaker 
formed the Fishermen’s Protective 
Union and asserted that if it was right 
and every member standing firm, it j 
wrould be suré to conquer.

After leaving the Barracks we 
marched across the bridge to the hall 
wfliere the kind ladies had everything ; 
provided for the inner man.

About 350 sat down with smiling 
faces to steaming cups.

For a New Hall

Iyi
;

■'II

Water Street1 !

I ,

II

FOR SALE! t

f »1i

I

Fishing Boat "Helen E. Connors,”
27 Tons,

with Cod Trap and other fishing gear, as she now lies at 
Placentia. Will be sold cheap. Apply to

I

iTHOS. CONNORS, Placentia, or
i * *

BÀINE JOHNSTON & Co.
’
i t

ii
t

!

THE DAILY MAIL===The Best Advertising Result Better. r

ftH
Again drawing your attention to 

our work here. We are still collecting 
a few dollars towards a Union Hall 
and as St. Peter’s School is for sale, 
we have put in a tender for it.

What a waste of public money you 
have revealed to us through The Ad
vocate and The Mail about Magistrate 
Scott’s bay window' and the other big 
grabs that he got for visiting around 
to Herring Neck and other places.

Now, sir, why should a Government 
servant that is paid big wages get so 
much for extra jobs? Take for inst
ance the elections. W. J. Scott, One 
Hundred and Fifty Dollars for Re
turning 'Officer; Seven Hundred and 
Nine Dollars and Seventy-Eight Cents l
for going about to those places above 
mentioned. No wonder we have to pay 
Forty Cents for a pound of brads.

Word of Encouragement,
Go ahead Mr. President, shake them 

up in the Government House. Reveal 
all you can to us through our papers.

I see some of the Government mem
bers called us “illiterate” and “cull- 
age,” but I expect he finds our Union 
members No. 1 Large Merchantable in
stead of callage.

Go for them Mr. Jennings, you are 
a trump. I know Mr. President you 
have another good fighter in Mr. 
Stone, I had the pleasure of meeting 
him once in Twillingate. You can 
tell a good man at first sight As for 
your other supporters in the House I 
never saw them, but judging from 
what I hear they are trumps.

—SOLID UNION.

i

" I’ve Gol Wise—Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

i

*6 -!

“ Used to have my hands all crippled up—
“ Everlastingly peelin’ my knuckles—always 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal plates— 
u But now I wear gloves; and say, it’s far 

better than nursing hurt hands.

m-
r* i!

1

t- ■

£ ay \

These are r

Mm
tt Asbestol” Gloves. --

.
mm

“ I’ve worn ’em every day for Lord knows 
how long—Don’t look like they’d ever wear out,

do they? Not a sign of a rip any 
place.

“Pm just as nimble-fingered as 
can be, a 11$ they fit well too.

“Wash like cloth—dry soft as new 
“ Never get Hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure 
them.

“You certainly get splendid value 
every time in these "Asbestol” gloves. 
Look for that "Asbestol” trademark— 
it’s the only way you can be sure of 
the genuine. The prices are low. 
See them today.
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1Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s
Twillingate, 1914.

A WORD OF PRAISE
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given One hundred and thirty dol
lars ($130) for making a road to my 
house.

I may say, however, that I sent for 
$50, but only got $30, instead on One 
hundred and thirty, as stated in your 
paper.

—FREDERICK HORWOOD.
Exploits, 1914.

o
KEELS CONGRATULATES

(Editor The Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—Keels’ Local Council 

wishes to tender congratulations to 
Mr. Coaker and his colleagues for 
their noble stand in the House ' of 
Assembly, in showing up the waste 
of public money.

The people of thi^ place elected 
their Road Board last spring, which 
Board received Ninety-four dollars 
for local use.

The money was spent and returns 
sent in; but thanks to The Daily Mail 
and Advocate wTe find that One hun
dred and eighty dollars are now in the 
hands of private commissioners at 
this place that three-fourths of the 
people knew nothing about.

Law and Deed
I thought, Mr. Editor, that there 

was a law' on the Statute Book that 
all moneys received in any one year 
should be spent and returns sent in 
by the end of said year. This money 
was surely sent as election bait, but 
it failed to catch the electorate and 
injured those who sent it.

The Morris Government took duties 
off last year to the extent of $380,000,

IF YOU WANT
Returns for your money, place 
your WANTS in the DAILY 
MAIL.

You Can Make Big Money 
Selling Our Fountain Pens
Standard make, self fillers, 25c. 

Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 

i German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

Our White Stone Rings, made to re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.;
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem, 5c.; 
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each; the world renow'ned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

Potato

Over-seas Novelty Co.,
Wholesale and Retail.

UNCLE DUDLEY, 
Manager.marll,4m S

Cut Down Building 
Expenses !

by using

Bishopric Wall Board
The
cracking Wall Board.

Get Better Walls and Ceilings in 
less Time, and cheaper than plaster
ing.

no-w'arping, no-swelling, no-

Bishopric is the only Wall Board 
with Lath reinforcing, it is the Lath 
that keeps Wall Board stiff, Kiln dried 
Laths are imbedded in toughened 
Asphalt Mastic and pressed with a sur 
face of heavy sized fibre board, is wa
ter proof, moisture proof, sound proof 
and fire resisting; will not crack, 
shrink, wTarp or pull loose; comes in 
sheets 4 ft. x 4 ft. ready to apply.

A carload received, before the extra 
duty was put on.

Send for Samples and Prices.

W. & G. Rcndell.
mar!4,6i,t,t

The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions*, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors
—is at—

P.J. Shea s,
Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 

or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.
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Burrell’s London Paints, Oils, sele.
A very large shipment just received.

Genuine Snow While Zinc
In 1 cwt. Kegs, 28, 14 and 7 lb. Tins.

Genuine No. 1 White Lead
In 1 cwt. Kegs, 56, 28, 14 and 7 lb. Tins.

BurreU’s Blue Label Mix’d. Paints
This is the highest grade Mixed Paint obtainable. 

Packed in 1 gallon, 1-2 gallon and 1-4 Tins.

English Mixed Paints
A good paint at a cheap price.

In all size tins, from 2 gallons to 1 lb.
) casks of these Mixed Paints just received. 

All colors in stock.
/V

Paints Ground in Oil
All colors in stock. 28, 14 and 7 lb. Tins.

BurreU’s Genuine Linseed Oil
In Casks and all size Drums.

BSF’PHONE 647 FOR PRICES.

Steer Brothers.

■ Mmms,
r*': r*

DR. LEHR,
DENTIST,

T
BEST QUAL I‘VMI^ 
TY TEETH AT
$12.00 PER SET. TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED-.PAINLESSLY.-25c.
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